Year 2 Home Learning - Week beginning 22nd June 2020
Morning
Times
Mon

20mins
Phonics
and SPaG
Activity 8
from
SPaG pack

45 mins
Maths
Fractions of 2D shapes
Power point
Complete Sheets from pack

Finding Half

Finding Quarters

Finding Thirds

Silver Birch Blue group activities in the
outside classroom 9am -10.30am
Tue

Phonics
and SPaG
Activity 9
from
SPaG pack

Wed

Phonics
and SPaG
Activity
10 from
SPaG pack

Maths
Factions of numbers watch the
You tube clip -Teaching the Pizza
Method
https://youtu.be/gCuFCzrLChY
Complete Sheets on finding
fractions of a number.
Maths
Time o’clock, quarter past, half
past and quarter to revision
Complete the four sheets of
clocks in your pack

Thur

Phonics
and SPaG
Spelling
Quiz

Maths Time
Look at the Power Point- To five
minute intervals
Complete the sheet in your pack.

Fri

Phonics
and SPaG
New
Spellings

Maths
Beat that!
Time word problems on time
from your pack.

Silver Birch Yellow group activities in the
outside classroom 9am -10.30am

Afternoon
1hour

45mins

45mins

English
Writing Rocks – Inventors Club: Transport
Look at the Writing Rocks PowerPoint. You are joining
The Inventors Club and designing a new kind of
transport. Look at some of the pictures for
inspiration. Draw a picture of your new type of
transport and add labels and colour. Add as much
detail as you can to your labels.
Sycamore Blue group activities in the outside
classroom 10.30am-12pm

Science /Art
Watch the You tube clip of how our plant investigation is going in school.
https://youtu.be/j4UEi3PkaEE

English
Writing Rocks – Inventors Club: Transport
Look at the picture of your transport invention, write
an explanation about what it is, what it does and why
it will be useful. Remember to use your descriptive
writing skills to explain what it looks like and explain
why it is made of the materials you chose.
English
Choose a Comprehension sheet from your pack and
use the techniques of skimming and scanning to
answer the questions.

RE
Inspirational People -Research and make a poster about the
role, work and teachings of one of the following religious
leaders:
Vicar/priest/minister/pastor – Christianity, Rabbi (Judaism),
Granthi (Sikhism),Priest (Hinduism) and Imam (Muslim)

English
Non-Fiction Texts – Contents, Glossary and Index
Look at the Non-Fiction Powerpoint. Can you find
these features in some of the non-fiction books at
home? Work through the Find That Information
sheet. You might like to record some of the
information you have found at home too.
English
Animal Fact File – Research + Note Taking
Every Friday you will be working on a Fact File
booklet about a wild animal.
Use your research skills to find out information about
a wild animal of your choice. Take notes as you
complete your research so you can write about your
animal later.
Sycamore Yellow group activities in the outside
classroom 10.30am-12pm

Choose three different plants that we eat, look very closely at them, maybe use a magnifying
glass if you have one. Do an observational drawing of the fruits and vegetables. Draw what you
see, observe and add small details. Use any media you like.

PE
Do Miss Mabbit’s workout and
select an activity to do with
your family like a bike ride , a
walk or a football kickabout in
the park.

Sycamore Water Party See details below
Silver Birch ART and zoom calls (This will swap over next week)
Gustav Klimt
In relation to the topic ‘The Big Wide World’ we thought it would be a great idea to research
different artists from around the world. Therefore this week we are studying Gustav Klimt.
Please see the attached document below showing some examples of his famous paintings.
Can you draw your own ‘Tree of Life’? If you have any gold or silver pens you could add more
spirals to your picture. We can’t wait to see some photographs of your amazing pictures.
Geography -Map Skills
Think carefully about the layout of your house. Can you draw your own map of your house? Can
you draw a key to help others follow the map by identifying main features such as windows, doors
and stairs. Can you give your map to another family member to see if they can use it to get from
the kitchen to your bedroom? Think carefully about the amount of detail you need to include.
Extension:- Can you make your own compass? Use the sheet in your leaning pack to help you.
PSHE - Relationships
Friends – Talk about Friendships. How did you feel coming into
school? What was it like to see your class friends?
In your pack you will find a sheet labelled ‘A recipe for
Friendship’. Look carefully at the example and now try to
write your own recipe about what makes a great friend. You
could even read out your recipe to a close friend so they
know how important they are in your life.

Golden Time
Construction, lego, build a
den, drawing, colouring, go
for a nature walk.
Have fun with your family!

Please hear your child read and read to your child everyday.

Woodland School Tutor Time
MONDAY
Silver Birch
Blue group 9am
-10.30am

Sycamore Blue
group 10.30am12pm

Water Party

FRIDAY
Silver Birch
Yellow group
9am -10.30am

Sycamore
Yellow group
10.30am-12pm

Please: come dressed for the weather, you do not need to be in
your school uniform.
 Bring a water bottle.
 Drop your child off by walking down the left hand side of
the Goldfield School drive, off of Christchurch Road, at the
allotted time and leaving via the right hand side.
 Collect your child from the Goldfield Road entrance where a
one way system is in operation.

Sycamore Wednesday 24th June

12.30-1.30pm

2-3pm

Bring your water squirters and soakers to get us wet!
Remember to bring a water bottle, so you can rehydrate if you
get thirsty.
Wear sun-tan lotion and a sun hat.
Please bring a towel for afterwards.
Prepare to go home soaked!

Art - Gustav Klimt
Try to copy Gustav Klimt’s famous ‘Tree of Life’
Will you use paints, pastels, pens or colouring pencils? Practise drawing spirals on another piece of paper first. Can you add gold and silver to your
picture? Please photograph your finished picture and if possible email them to us, we would love to see your artistic talents.

Gustav Klimt
He was born in 1862
and died in 1918 aged
55 years old.
He was Austrian and
lived in Vienna.

